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INTRODUCTI

(iy of the rertob] L organ! •:. This

Is evidenced by the dominance-subordination relationships of

.. Schjnlderur>-tfbbe (X980), a pioneer in %h »oi lc

worK on Bfttial b«&avlor, described tfc jiai hi in dcmes-

o eiii.CAbns. This takes the form of a -order, whlc i based

on the pectf-rights of the individual. Allee, Colllas, Bad Luther-

man (i define tne pec^-right as the right to peck without

being pecked in return.

The pec^-order consists of an order of dominance. In a

straight-line hierarchy the bird highest in the peck-order, or

the alp>. , . all the others tad is pecked by none; the

second bird pecks all the others, except tne first bird. The bird

at the bottom of the hierarchy, or the omega bird, is pecked by

all the birds and pecks none in return. Henc., " m roks "b", "b"

pecks »c", etc. Pn irregularity of this may oc<- bird of

medium or low position may h: re the peck-right over a bird of a

higher social rank. This may occur in ferlaagwJj r relationships,

in wnich "a" pecks "b", »b" pecks "c", and. »c« j , _j el-

derup-abbe, 1*35; All-?, 1948* 1945; Colllas, 1944).

The first meeting, or first few serL »a Of meetings, of two

birds decides whicn 1* the dominant tmA whicL 1, toe subordinate.

On this occasion one of three things m«y happen: (1) both birds

fight and the loser becomes subordinate; (&) one bi.

frightened end becomes the subordinate; or (3) both birds become

frightened and the first bird to concuer its "fear" becomes
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do ; jeluerup-i-Cbbe, 1935), Sch^elderup-Ebbe (192£) found

that in Initial encounter., the "home" bird, initiated mo ttaeki

and von more anaountj . an the b1 a bird. The familiar sur-

roi
| oi encoui, . . lions

are that the birds in the presence Of powerful familiar ces :ots

(social facilitation) had better chances to win (Collias, 1942),

In a typical initial encounter between females the birds

first become oriented in position to each other, After examining

each other, the hackle feathers are raided, the tail becomes erect,

and the wings droop. After some hesitation the birds leap up and

at each other aith particular attempts made to peak eact- other's

head, •peel lly t&a comb. This may last only a few seconds after

which the loser retreats and seeks to escape. The winner attains

her dominant position. If one fight does not settle the dominance-

subordination relationship, more similar fights v ill aaaue until

the relationship is settled. Dominance relationships may also be

decided by passive submission rather than active battle (Collias,

194o)

.

trangers have a difficult time entering the organised flock

of chickens (Douglas, 1*48). Schje, - bbe (1335) states that

the resident birds regard strangers vita ''suspicious" eyes. Usual-

ly the resident birds beeome aespots and constantly harass the new-

comers. During the first few days the newcomers are chased around

energetically by the flock members, and they usually rank low in

the pecx-oraer.

The social hierarchy leads to differential behavior. 3a ch

bird behaves in a specific manner to each of the other birds. It



av i© birds and pec . nr i

ono individual iavariabl prec<. r».

Bo: ve bird I cter-

1935)

,

- - ttograpb on the behavior of »rw,

state. , , ]
. , i lore* do not the difference between tae sexes

until tney M I ..- I . Their different Lai be-

havior is the only te of the op.-osite sex.

t (1839) found indication individual rin-, dove had

Its &i td - b vior.

la (1936) discovered bfaat the response of a I flicker

t0 -'ing an urtific. L *austae&t* war. kucIi more rigor-

ous than that to a aicunted male. The e in lickers

was a badge of aaleness.
| m-ri vai due to t -eat-

er stimulation of a moving object. A quiescent '• ale form did

not produce the stimulation t cry or distinc-

tive behavior di .

r oi" » fl*C ' obviously based upon

ittdivi recognition. Ree< by the re, tj

and | Ulty j»t .,oe.-.. ny, «*-, identity

of each luuivida ..x I U NO to I aber,3 of th flock, be-

cause each bird has a p&rtica . | -order (sch el-

derup-Sbbe, 1056). Eennet (1838) el that t c ntinue a

hier«rcny tnere must »« recognition and memory.

Observations on recognition, especially sex-recognition, have

been made by achjeidei , (l^»}$ Allen (18Z4), & (1883),

Noble and Vogt (181 oble (101 ), acd Tinbergen (188ft). The



experiments of Noble and Vogt (1 involved the alteration of

the plumage of the females in dlmor 'hie . They found that

modifications of plumage were la bos reeog&ititi .

Bennet (1989) ftttenpted to <.tine what importance the

visual clues of colo> contour of the plottage had on individual

recognition in ring doves. Dye: lodlfy color. Con-

tour was altered by Mucking feathers in different arf or +

body and by adding feathers to Other proas of th? ring doves. The

modified bird was then introduced into her floe* for observation

of the effect it had upon recognition. 'Juhl (un mbli found

removing the comb £;•-
i hen re.ult^d in fee? b I ed

by ner inferiors and superiors upon returning to he* flock, indi-

cating g loss of recognition by her flee.

change of cocb iIm by eriding testostero: action die Lot

result in a loss of recognition.

A netiod of approach s; :t's (1 .s

used to determine mm I of U&dlvltinal nition a rong

chickens of toe same sex. An attempt was made to discern the im-

portance of structural characteristics, reactions or behavior of

Introduced birds as stimuli to evoke aggressive action of floe*

members, and the psycholo rtanee of the comb.

Small flocks of pullets ana hen • ...
-

r.

f
- pter

the social hierarchy has been established, the social order re-

mains stable and reversals, i few, .Revolts rarely occur among

hens and successful revolts that result in • change of scci

l U.tus are still more rare (Allee, Collias, and Lutherman, 19*9),



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four organized hite Leghorn ; u,l tfl .<. used.

Three flocks obt .s fro zlva. hatchery, were

placea la separate pens In r< uaent of FaLrcnild

.11. -'en I, 6 fi . ifAt ..-ail: I-:. mu It and

III wer« Dotn 6j f««t by "J . a II h&a 10 dul en

I, 1 jullets. Tbt fourth flock oi 30 h - u located in room

1 of trxe Adams buiidL
; trie College Sultry Farm. The size of

tht room was 80 fett .is was a Kansas State College

strain.

©W f I b-senent of Fairchild Hall were i
I onths

old when tne ex erimputation on each floci began. Trie experiments

flock I lasued for four and one-half tnontns, and the work on

flocks II ana U on for six montbs. The hens in the

Ad«M kruildini were about lb months ola at the beginning of those

oriments which lasted about three i

I

I* were I ^s#

feeu foftf isted of mash ana scratch grain lor tne f Locks of

-' v '- L1
> ^asn aria corn Arere provided for the Adams flock.

«sti ware present lor all tne floci* s. Arti t was fur-

nisned for each pen in R ,11 by bO-w; tt lamps, which were

switched on and off by a clock, fk . OR ttim 7 ft#a< to

f p.m. The flock in the Adaaa bui ral lighting. The

temperature oi the pens of Faircnil 1 remained quite uniform

at about 350 F. The work in the July

when the weather was hot and Oppr*ssiy<



The individuals of all the flocks were in good plumage and

xi physical condition of the experl

ever, there was one d< Lb pen III n
from undetermined tettsea. Ir: ter tests of tl LrdU

of flocks II end III developed pronounced . Two other

birds of flock II were r« a cf their inabil*

Lty to walk, Other birds wer indi-

ed by their 1 r^e red co nd ©ontil - . Two

birds wto r | in fleet I. On be-

of the inc 5 and harassing of it by flock mem-

:rs due to an alteration, "-.. :. :.. p ac 1 ton*

tinuously pocked by her .3.

The individual bir Lth n, da

for p, mt ident tion. To identify the i,.. Ltl

the flock during observatio

with colored dyes. The birds were dyed in i :. -

the neck, wings, or tall.
fta

referred to ei lh, if dyed or
, B en the

1 - 3R. To distingUlsl the biro,

ent pens the number of tfl a waj added. Thus the Dim dyed red

on :n I* *** d tB-XX. The birds of the

buildinp v.ero referred to aa flock IV.

The birds of floe* n va?f ..

, , B ex_

periment not recorded . rioc • ill z sts

on the psychological importance of the comb. fhen £

the two flocks veri . litted to fei c -order again It was

referred to fee re-established pec'.-order. fee re-establis



peck-order of flock II was referred to as flock I la a; I t of

flock III as flock Ilia.

Ill -order of the flee - as

I that the relation of .rd to all t hers was

"he test-bird i i. ,, the bird to be al I en

from the middle or near t : c -order. aird was

chosen from this position so that tb lOtlo&s of both the superior

and inferior bird.- be observe ions of loss of

recognition.

The alterations St of Changing contour, color, or boti .

These were made with dyes, by adding and denua ers, or

by adding a dum-iy comb of larger

Color changes were Bade by brushing the aloobol solttbl - ; es

or black stoverolifh on the fe

comb and beak of the birds. The dy r< (reofij gentl

violet « icric acid, mercurr tl , fcoi polish* hits

enamel tut :

It to 1 lor of .. K lb or

wattles.

Changes in contour only a .da b ite

feathers to the bird or by den i'rom

a given body r bird
;

. . t flock)

and aaded to the >f tl ;-blnt. Airpl lue was

11 d to the rachis of the added fe; .

. , . than

to the vane of one or a/ . . givo a fluffy

the addwd feather? were turned 01 ... s ob-

tained by laying the f irs flat against the bird's own leathers.
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The former gives , tour* Trie tail and • ing

ji the bird* a feather

Into ....... _..c .

- - ih a pair of

..eieiiors.

uoi Lons e .our changes were circle

-veral , by t f __$

tot to the g _ ng

and tail extensions, tooth bird so

that the color of soul* .ecn,

The color _ ayes

ew at, 2 ot the i.t

to either red tehfcai or n - ;1 (ei Lt) cl,

shaped to rest u. Con vai als t4 e> ihifting

the I |
.ub from one

, ano by aakiag it U
i rini or cone, rhij i .. ... _ _ e

Ox scote I pe, Th>. net ol fcj . -. . . 1 .
,
cd also

by sewing red f lt elotfc i to r*te«*le wattles.

- the fio« . ad the aXteratiea

was ,.ith as au«h cohort iu the bird _.ie. The bird

s then plac holo.iiito p«a to all©! the biu„ or aye

to dry. Ihti - bird tiiae to , .....e aa,u. ted to i

alteration, to . .. a .^ ^, _ , _ ia ^ ,^M
raized when it returned t floe*

.

to it. ertflaU flea*, the

floc
-
-

- -. to I t c-

tion caused by the entering bird. The test-bira mi made as
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content as possible and was gently set down in its home pen. Ob-

servations of the behavior of the floor, toward the individual were

recorded for indications of loss of recognition.

Loss of recognition was most decisive when the position of

thp test-bird in the hierarchy changed. This was preceded either

by vigorous fights with inferiors in which the test-bird lost, or

by the test-bird's superiors avoiding it till the te^t-bird pecked

them. In some tests loss of recognition was determined only by

fights with inferiors, or by superior? avoiding the test-bird with-

out a cftange of position in the pec i -order. It was natural to

.me that the test-bird would fight with great int by to defeat

its former inferiors, and als taat while the superiors of the test-

bird avoided it the test-bird would also avoid them because she

-w them only ors. So a c' i \n\ in the -order was

not necessary to indicate a loss of recognition. 3o ••« g{MH

no definite results. Whether recognition was lost wss not definite-

ly established. The birds may have been reacting to the altera-

tion only snd not to the bird as a stranger.

It was frequently felt that recognition or the i f It of

the test-bird was affected by the way in which it reacted to the

flock upon its return. Would it make a difference whether the

test-bird was submissive or aggressive when it returned to the pen?

An attempt was made to study the effect of the initial reaction of

the test-bird and possibly the floca upon recognition. A strange

bird m I L I d in the homo floe-,, ctlons of both the intro-

duced bird and the flock were observed. In this situation the test-

bird v;as a stranger to all the birds in the pen.
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Anot> was set up In »faich the test-bird m»i a strang-

er to the floe and not to the environment or pen. This was ec-

lished by tv b**« floe la it range pen in which the

str.ir.se test-bird introduced was at home. Observations wt de

If indications of r. savior or reactions of the test-bird

t be important in provoki. ."tack.

A furtner test on behavior wai tried. The floe-; members were

tr.aisf-rred to I strange pen. A bird vras removed (before the

transferer Ad
,
p f: on ha3Pi The ffiodifled blrd

was then placed in the strange pen with the home floe, ehat

efiect would the modified bird, plus its altered behavior, have

upon the floe iQg her? Thc; introduced bird would

be reacting to the fttl out not to a strrnge flock.

Allee, Cclli-. ., ointed out that in

initi:
Ufl** comb usually won

the encounter.
.

.

-

:v fe th; , L, rgcr C03Ib ls related to

aggressiveness. Testosterone wa
; for the M ive_

ness of the bird and .1.0 for th b size. These statements led
to anota tM f experi^aU, , an enlarged caab
independent »J .tional testosterone would be detected by the
bi; tether it would be influential in the winning of encoun-
tar

The individual birue of flock m were isolated for a period
of two *•*,. They were placed in a laying batter, where they were
in open xt to •*« „ ,. They cula M each
othee, but the physical contact was reduced to a minimum. After a
period of two weeks recognition of former penmates was lost
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chjelderup-Ebbe, 1935), Then they were placed in a small pen

two it time to determine tneir dominance-subordinate relation-

I . Threp series of these initi i ir-encounters were run as

control.

She birds which lost BOSt consistently in the three series

of initial encounters and which had the smallest combs were used

in tests involving comb 91m, m imitation co;ab, consisting of

tr; ces of red felt sewed together, was fitted over the bird's

comb and se«;ed or. at three rl.»ces. Tt ,-1, khe size

of the 1 -/est found on ullets of the flock. Standard oro-

re employed in measuring the combs; i.e., height olus

ler. -essed in c ters.

r round of initi L ir-encounters was run. Ob-

servation- m dc to detect *ny reversals from the four ore-

vious s< or indications of different reactions of the

birds to d birds. To the results another scries

was run with the dum.ny ooab removed. ft* i :ose of the

series was to find if the results in the experimental series were

due to probable physiologic :• <> s in the birds.

- mila

The peck-order of ecch of the three flocks in Fairchild Hall

is shown in Fig. 1. the dominance roUtionships between

• 11 the bird* in Men flock before the experiments were begun. The
bird en top of each list is the dominant bird, or the alpha bird,

in lock; the bird next in line is dominant to all the other
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birds except the alpha bird. In flock III, Ilia, and IV there

are arrows pointing from one bird to another above it. These in-

dicate the triangular relationships in the flock. Except for these

variations each bird pecked those listed beneath it in the list.

Subsequent changes in position of the test-bird resulting from

the alterations are given in the tables.

Alterations in Specific Areas of the Body

Table 1 shows tne alterations made on certain areas of the

body. All these tests were made on floe* I. These changes were

made by adding white feathers, red feathers, and by denuding. A

ruffled appearance was given to the areas of the saddle, back, breast,

and legs. The main tall feathers and the primary feathers of the

wings were altered by adding feathers to lengthen or extend them.

The test-bird reaction to the alteration was some preening.

The extended tail and wings were especially noticed due to their

added weight. The time spent in the holding pen before the test-

bird was returned to trie flock gave it time to become adjusted to

the alteration.

I extendi red tail on 2R-I caused all birds to appear

frightened. They scattered and flew away from the t^st-bird. When

2R-I turned her head to preen, she would appear startled and run.

The flook was upset for several days, after which the extended tail

wa - -ly accepted. During this disturbance the secr-order

retained constant, and there were no threats or fights to indicate

a loss of recognition.
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Several weeks later the red tail feathers were removed from

2E-I and placed on 2RG-I, . id not appear to notice the

alteration on 2RG-I. This indicated that birds recognized the al-

teration apart from the bird. The flock members wer- frightened by

the alteration of kP.-I, but when they became used to it, the same al-

teration was made on another bird (fP.G-I) without disturbing the flock.

There *• not one instance (T-jble 1) of i loss of recognition

when these given areas were altered. tn s few tests the flock

reacted to the alteration on the test-bird. This v/as evidenced

by the birds i, curiously ma of the test-birds,

such as the red feathers on STf* l saddle, the red extensions of

IV s wings, or tie red feat. on IV s breast. Most of tne pick-

in;; occunv va col ed. Denuded areas were

noticeo lefts often by the pen" . r« the additional feathers.

Alterations on the Body ProffCff

Alterations on the entire body, exclusive of the head and neck,

are shorn on Table 11. Vhito vce added to 8fT»I to give

a ruffled or enlarged body without Bhang lor. There was some

picking at the added featners, but the test-bird' Ltion in

the peck-order was not contested by inferior.'-, nor- diu superiors

avoid it. The addition of red feathers to IV- 1 I b*d in more

-icking at the alteration. BfMttM of the indefinite res 'Its with

IV- 1, this test was repeatec with lV-IIa (of the re-established

?rder, Fig, lc) . Again, <: recogail not definite-

ly ascertained; it i red to be a bolder line case. The addition
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of black feathers to BW-IIIs (o blished :i'der

of flock III, p'ig. le) resulted in a loss jf recognition. 1G

successfully attacked JBYV; IV threatened 2W, .ed,

G definitely .void? on her entry.

Dyeing 2G-II red did not ct recognition of this test-

bird. Birds dyed viol W-I) anid yellow (2Y-I) did not I

a loss of recognition. er, dyeing 1V-I and 1G-I green caused

recognition to be lost (When 13-1 was dyed green, she no lon fc

was the omega bird, but due to nreviov le on t> [Table

3) she became dominant o I 'V and IV, and l.bly through the

turmoil she also became dominant over ,)« lV-I's alteration

resulted in two fights with inferiors . BGR)j one (2GB) of

which she lost, ana the alteration of 10- 1 resulted in Losing posi-

tion to one inferior (86 were not recog-

nized by their flock members. When 8R-I *as dyed black, she went

to the bottom of the pec '.-order from her fourth position. 2RV-I

lost position to an Inferior (SY-I) - fter a fight. There ems no

loss of recognition when 2V-I was denuded.

Color changes of the whole body resulted in the loss of recog-

nition more often than did changes in contour only. T ition

of fp-athers and denuding resulted in definite changes of contour,

but did not affect recognition. Green >.-nd blacr dyes produced a

loss of recognition. But why violet and yellov did not has not been

determined. There Is I possibility that green and black showed

more color contrast ti Low and violet, or it may be due

to the intensity of the color.
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Alterations on the Neck

Tests constating of c ia in color and contour of the neck

ere shown on Table . ,, Lb white h- 5] I feathers to LI-II did

r.ot affect recognition. ril t I feathers from S7B»Z'l

neck, but leaving a w] .
• not impair recognition.

Denuding the necks of 1V-I -I to permit the skin to

d reco-nit indivic to he lost.

This was evidenced by two infer! - 1V-I,

which caused 1V-I to lose position to one bird (%0) , and tW-I

had * fight 1 '.}, to whieh it lost position.

Dyeing the haekl thers of EO-II reddish-black caused a

fight witb .-(TV and a reversal with 1Y. Several dominant birds

chased :."•-!. After the floe* members ted their new falter-

ed) members, white feathers were added to cover the dye of the

hackle feathera. This changed the color back to white. upon re-

turn to the floe :-.3-ll fought % 2YV, and won. There

» again some c : of the tcct-bi.

To the neck of LYG-IIT W( !ded red Le feathers to

give a raffled appearance. .JH became the dominant bird, rising

from her former fi nation in the flocH, bee L the rest

of the birds avoided her. Af - nee was established the

added feathers were removed. fights resulted. Before the

ami of the added r aide, she w a the i bird: she now

ranked fifth in the floe . now dominated only seven birds:

3G la, and IV.)

La con. consisting of the addition of white

feathers to the Beta or of ;, rtial removal of all the hackl
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feathers did not affect recognition. But changing only contour

apparently had no effect upon recognition. This illustrates again

that changes in color were more effective than changes in contour

in the loss of recognition.

Alterations on the Head

To perform the tests on the head of the birds, the head was

taken as a complete unit, and also divided into areas (fabl« 4).

The fr.ce was considered as the area from the beak upward to the

eye. The crest was the area above the eye, to the sides and back

of the comb. The beaK, comb and wattles were also tested for

their importance in recognition.

Removing all the feathers from the head of £Y-I had no effect

upon recognition. But dyeing the head of ZVSl-11 green caused the

test-bird to be treated as a stranger. (2VV-II had become dominant

over £Y, 2G, and £VR due to previous experiments on recognition.)

Three inferiors, £VR, Kt$ IB* IV, unsuccessfully attached :W-II.

The dominant birds also chased her which also indicated a loss

of recognition.

itlrtrtfg the wattles of 2YG-IIIa caused no disturbance.

Changing the contour of the wattle by sewing on the large dummy

red felt wattles did cause some birds to pick at tnein vbltfc in-

dicated that they were det , but there were no indications of

a lost' of recognition (£G-IIIa).

The audit ton of red 2'eatoers to give an enlarged effect to

the face of £B-III and Ii-II did not rocuce definite results.

However, dyeing this area green (lY-II) caused three fights with



her inferior (2Gj 1G, su ), hioh 1Y-II won. (IV

came duiaixii.nt over 2Y, SO, LVfi, -K-oro

was formed.) dominant bird:. Ltailt to appro: \ —II.

Tnuie was a pau^e of three weeks beiV l s-.ca.au test green

dye '*as performed on xir-II.

i¥-III i tioiy was immature whea c -order was es-

tablisned. When the following experiment >vas performed on li'-III,

she had become dominant over six birds* Tney were BYOj , W&$

Bg, 10, and 2W.

..nite feathers (ruffled) to the crest of 1Y-III did

not make the vst-bird a stranger to the flocK. Placing reddish-

black featners on the same bird caused recognition of the test-

bird by fefe« flocn M«**ri to be lost. Two fights with inferiors

($1 ana 230) ensued. oV t&rMkttiftttft iiT-Iil. f^oiBg tne crest of

2YG-1II green same •ff«ct as the audition of colored

feathers did. Three inferiors (IV, fc*, Ifl) unsuccessful.

tacked BXQ| and she was ebased by h> s.

Th rs of i-VV-II i.nd dV-III were dyed with color

cor. or a mix tar-', of violet, green, and blaca. *. both

instances tnere was mucr { ing aft the beak. JJtfj piekin,.; could

be explained by the face fcfef (ftaxfc color resembled fooa on

the beak ana the birds were merely picking at the d&rk object.

These were not dominance pecks. These "curious" pecks did not in-

dicate a loss oi recognition. However, because bV-111 *as threat-

ened by an inferior (aB) givss reason to believe there m ve

been a partial loss of recognition. But, as 2VV-II was engaged

in a fight with £B in defense of its position seemed to indicate
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rather strongly that recognition lost*

Tests OB comb i s of con;

by changing ecu, addi-

tion e e diusay ccmb. Color wore done

by applying Aj SO of the corah (Table 5)

.

In pen I the eoa like a cent, SY'a cc

like a crown, uod the side to i« fed«

I none of these i paitiOA of the bird lost.

The same teste wer- d On birds of pen II witn a

definite lost of recognition occurring in each test. the

combs of 1R and lv to resemble • tone caused ith and

threats by inferiors. 1R had two i Lth inferiors

2G), and BY Chased it. IV fought t -ice, was threatened by 1 ,

and ariven by ;"Y. Shaping corab to resemble a crown caused a

los*5 of recognition, it also aid revej. - on ehlch the

Comb lopped. Bot i tests resulted i. cont tii f»i

sit Ion.

The difference between the reactions of the two flocks to

the same al >f the comb aiu^ ively ax . by

the stability ui. the flee tor d t bird*

Flock i was less active; i.c;., Less peeking occurred^ t an

flock II, which was ver; bar activity oi' flock

II sas probably an indication of less stability in the i'loc b ^an

in flock I.

Five te =re performed by Log aum^j coaabs on birds to

enlarge the nee of the comb. A rubber inner tube pat<

cut to resemble a comb, was glued to EQO-III, One fig I lth 1Y
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ensued after which £GG wa.; driven about. Similar results occurred

when dummy coiabs oi red iiannei cloth were sewed on trie birds HY-II,

IV- I I, 1R-II luc J.K-II.

Dyeing the combs had as effect upon recognition. Painting

lY-II's comb white resulted in on . a) ana tne domin

blrdl avoided it xor a while. 80-111' a comb, dyed green, caused

three fight (tee witn tf, ana one with Bft), end two threats (by

10), all of eblefa 80-XII won.

From the results of the alterations on the head several facts

were noted. Changing color of feathers hah an effect upon the loss

of recognition, whereas change of contour alone did not. The

addition of white featners ana denuding tne head did not cause a

loss of recognition, whereas dyeing these areas did. Changes on

the wattles, face, and beak were not as important in recognition

as were those of the crest. Tne comb was trie most important in re-

cognition as either a color or contour change produced a loss of

recognition. The results indicated tnat the most critical region

In recognition was the crest and the comb. The wattles, face, and

beak were less important.

iteration - \ Lea ns

A comparatively large flock of 30 hens was mv.de available at

the poultry farm for a limited period of time. The results of

these tests are recorded on Table 6 (refer to Fig. Sf for the

Bk-erder). The purpose of these tests was to find out if the

tests used in a small flock could be used in t large flock.

Dyeing the entire body, exclusive of neck and feead, of 2GV



green produced no reactions. dubious results were effected

by kYB's black dj . tome dominant birds chased it and others

Lded it, There *ere f however, no fights ei bj Inferiors

i

The addition of bl.c feathers (raffled) to 1 IT produced no

ctions. But when the neck .:. e<
' iy denua .,

unsuc illy challenged BG*i position ana both Lnferloi

and LGG) appeared »CUl ;icious", Delet ,d a greater effect

upon recognition than eddia

11 tests Involvii. as on . -aa were ineffective in

their results. Addition oi" rod fe; to ti , hlte

and red feathers to the treat of ESB "V, retptttll L , did

not c . ... loss of recognition. Dyeing the treat of 5RY green

caused soan rlors to peck te dye, but these results did

not of recognition.

The comb, of all the features tested, seemed tae most iapor-

kt in recognition. Dyeing 5YR« | was merely noticed.

Painting lBG's and £YG»s combs white c : teed the position of txiese

two birds to be coiiteated in several instances. 1BG was contested

unsuccessfully by an inferior, &R£« Both BVQ and 1BG threatened

ft.

The test resulting in the most definite Loss of recognition

occurred when lBQ'e head, Beak, and comb were dyed blac- . Twite

2G unsuccessfully fought with 1BG, thrltf fought 1BG, li • Mch

lost. In the fight between i ad 1BV, 1BV was unsuccessful.

A few dominant birds abased

se results indicated that a loss of recognition eould 1

be determined in a large flock of birds. Again color was more
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important than contour. With the limited time in which the flocic

could be used there were Insufficient tests to determine the ex-

tent, if any, of flock size on the ability to recognize individual

penmates.

Behavior as a f.tiniulus to Aggressive Actions

Lie observing the effects on recognition of structural

changes on the test-birds, the question arose as to the importance

of the behavior of the bird in recognition. Did the way in which

the bird entered the pen, or later reacted to the penmates, affect

recognition? YJere there some behavior pattern:, that instigated

aggression from the flock members?

An attempt wag nu.de to separate the visual clues: i.e., struc-

tural and behavior clues for recognition. Birds foreign to the

flock were introduced, and their behavior was closely watched for

any evidences of any behavior of the bird that might cause the

flock members to attack or avoid the stranger.

Five known strangers (from pen III) were introduced singly

to flock II. The birds were 3G, Bf?, IV, 1G, and 3V. In each

instance the introduced birds assumed the submissive role upon

entering the oen» This was believed due to the strangeness of the

pen and birds. It is possible that nenrv with modifications

that caused them to be regarded as r>t :e not immediately

treated as strangers because their behavior was inconspicuous to

the flock members.

Th: J. iltial reaction of the floe ibers was to view the

newcomers .vlth caution. Then the newcomer was immediately
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attacked by an aggressive member of the flock, not necessarily a

hit- iking bird. msr never retaliated,

but avoided t Btackers. The newcomer either ran from the site

or "bowed" its head. . - rated sut ve behavior stimu-

ced all the other birds to attach it. Subsequently the newcomer

was driven until . ,ed fr an.

Fur trier tests on the import, of behavior were conducted.

In the following tests flock II ami tr -rred tc pen III for

short pi of time for thes* tests. Known strangers from

flock III (v..hich were at home in the pen) were introduced singly

into floci- II. The four birds used were EGG, ?.YG, £W, ana 86.

four separate tests the strange birds insti-

ed the Initial fights and moot of the succeeding ones. The

strange birds in the peck-order bad tney

been permitted to remain. 2QG-IIX walked around in the pen with

11 erect, and wings droo 2YG-III ran among the birds,

acting "uniuhibited". 2W-III v . holding the tail

erect, rai^-L:.
.
the heckle feathers and attacking the flock members.

-Ill walked around th^ pen, and started the initial fights which

it won.

While the nom* flock was in a strange pen, a modified penmate

was introduced (1F.-II v.'i m# r«4 flannel eomb) . Thus, 1R-II

was in pen, but at horn- ,i the birds* li -II was hesi-

tan aha entered and remained near the entrance. Immediately

1V-II attacked 1R-II and IV won. £G-II followed wit,, an attack

and van. FOIL these two attacks the birds began chasing 1R.

suffered loss of .osltion to two birds. There was an indication
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that the modification of the comb plus ti ilta&t behavior due

to the strange environment stimulated the birds to i

gression.

II vas ced in pen (pen II) with a modified

J-in, etth I ; tiiers to toe crest) « M-III

entered did not avoid t , He it

not noticed, apparently because floe fa III was bus> exploring

the .'.
. &< rte» I tine 2Y0-III unsvu ."ally at-

tackec :
.

'. , ter 2B-III threatened her. Despite this

E never vai it?.at and it i the floe aeabers

with ', of th mentioned attempt:; set

r notice of her,

LnTOlTlBg i loci. Ill . performed in afl 1 I . ovised

; d no bedding, water, or food. She floe,, during these

Laents remained huddled together on one side of t B9 and

, was reduced to a ajj&ii . introduction of

fcYG-III (with red feathers on the crest) did not cause any distur-

bance. EYG-III remained inctive as did the flocK members I

there *aa no action.

The same test was repented in the improvised pen the follow-

ing day. 8VV-III (blac '.tilers on the crest) was introduced. The

flOS ibers and the test-bird were more free and active in the

-,frn d
.

t. SGG-III threat , but 2TV pecked £GG.

r birds threaten . , i . trs were ore

activo in this test ti op ased to the previous one, which may indi-

fc the activity of the flock is also important la the detec-

tion of a loss of recognition by i js-rver.
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Flock Ill's reaction to a strange bird was tested while the

flocK members were in the improvised strange pen (pen was strange

to both the flocr, ana the introduced bird). In the first teat (this

test followed the introduction of LYQ-LTl) li-II was introduced.

She reacted to the pen the same as did flocK III. There were a few

cases of tnreats (IV, and 50), but even though she was pecked by

2GG and avoided in a corner tne floe* members did not harass her.

Again a complete stranger, 2J-IL ^ following the introduction

of modified HTV-III), was introduced to flock III while in the

strange pen. Upon &T~XX f S arrival in tne pen sne was threatened

by *B-III, and *VV-III. BO-HI and 2Y-III attacked her and she

was cnased more than cR-H in tne previously mentioned test.

fine tests on the behavior of the birds as affecting recogni-

tion seemed to indicate that "cautious" or submissive behavior of

a stranger is a stimulus for aggression, when the test-bird re-

acted normally to the floc,i; i.e., walked in and out of the floe-

without apparent fear, tne bird was leea likely to be noticed by

the flock members. The activity of the flock was also a possible

factor. When the activity of the flock was restricted there was

a lesser tendency for aggressive action.

Psychological Aspects of a Large Comb

in Initial isicounters

Coiiias (1943) found that female chicKens with the largest

combs won the most contests. The large comb is due to testosterone

which also increases the aggressiveness of the bird. Now the
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question arises* does the bird wi 'e ccr. besft&M it

is more aggressive or does tfa ge comb cause the other birds to

submit more readily? Does rge c ave a psychblogii

value?

The eleven birds of pen III were isolated for two weeks in

; - 1 battery lndi\ -Lion of floe/, laemoers

was lost. The birds were then f by pairs in small pen-,.

Three rounds of these initial | 1 1 ~ ixcounters were fought with

about a week intervening between ->. V% . . shows the

degree of consistency of dominance rci .3 won in the three

series of initial pair -encounters. The- coi . tie© coei'iicient

between fee first and second initial pair-encounters was found to

be 0.72, between the second and tnird it was 0.00, and between

the first end third it «ai C.94. These results are all statisti-

cally significant between the five and one per cent levels.

The comb of each bird «a . The height (of the point

above the eye) was added to the length (beak to end of blade) to

obtain ire of th*;- size of the t<Mbft, The come ui^e was ex-

•issed in centimeters. Pi,. shows the comb ftises 01 all the

birds of flock HI, the number of contests each bird won in each

series, and the total number of contests won. The correlation co-

efficient between the comb siiie and the first initial encomiter

was 0.85, second encountc. , .70, and the third encounter, 0.71.

The correlation coefficient between the total number of fights

won and the comb size 1 1
..".•

. These results were all statisti-

cally significant (£-values range frori leas than 6 per cent to

one per cent)

,
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Three birds, 10, JJGG, IV, having the smallest combs and losing

the gi it number of fight 3 in the three rounds, were selected

as the experimental birds. T lb sizes of these three birds

were; 1G - 11.- centimeters; 11 - 11... .
, - 10.6. IV lost all

initi .counters, 2,0 won V out of t contests, end "GG

won 10 out of SO contests. To each oi these three birds was

added a red felt dummy comb. These dummy combs were approximate-

ly the size and shape of £3-111 « 3 comb. ;:G-III's comb wss the

largest comb in flock III and measured 10,9 centimeter, .

The three bird., with the dummy combs were fought l&dlVitfoaJLly

with the other eight birds (Fi . ;. In these 84 initial pelr~

encounters with the ''low" ex . birds, there were ti

changes from the previous three series of pair-encounters which

servec control. SO lost by default to two test-birds, IV

and 1G, and a brief fight ensued with leh ^G gave in

readily. 10 won two other contests by default or avoidance of SV

and 2Y. Both SV and BI defeated BOO in three series of control

pair-encounter t

.

In the experimental encounters, with the exception of one

test in which ^G attacked 1G with great rapidity and no hesitation,

the test-bird was first avoided, or the ettae* on the test-bird

was made hesitantly. Only in tnree initial encounters was the

attack initi&tea by the tett-bird. These were all instigated by

k.G0 which evolved into tnree fights, with iiW, 2G, and 2B, the last

two of which BOO won. la all the other tests the birds avoided or

hesitated to attatft the birds with the Urge dummy combs. ?ven

after a pec* was delivered on the test-bird, the birds that attacked
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remained hesitant or cautious.

The three experimental birds were i the previous

initial j. ir-cncounters. Ml la I Lttdi< the

reason that not more contests wer^ .-.on bf t d the

modified combs. Tnexr reactions wore s 1

, possibly, to

their former conditioning occurring aurin;- the ex^ ... n in

the pecr.-order, and during the control initial ,;,.i .unters,

and to the lac* of aggressiveness. tva thou - birds

avoided them at firat j tney »T«>1 their ''fear" sooner tnan the

t-3t-birds and, therefore, won trie contest, Those bird* tin k did

not overcome their "fear" of the altered birds gave way to the

test-bird by default.

In the experimental pair-encounters, both 1G ana aG had three

reversals from tl -cedin fc t c series c - ^counters,

To find out whether these than La relation to control series

were due to some physiologic^ L changes in trie t*o • or whether

it was due to the dummy comb, tfa< iy combs of the three test-

birds were removed tad they were fought singly a sam ith the other

eignt birds. The result, of taoe initial pair-encounters v.ure

the same as those in the three sori controls. This indicated

t the reversals and avoidances were due to the enlarged dummy

comb

.

The indications are that the bird with a large comb has a

ychological advantage over the bird with a smaller Mate. The

extent to which the comb must be larger to give the biru a rsycho-

logical advantage over another was not worked out. Othe. iterf,

such aa color ana texture, may also have entered In,
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ION

The dominant-subordination LpSj whir s-

pect of sociai organization ob & ifi nany vertebrate animals,

« the form of
|

.c/. -order in flocks of domestic dickens. The

peck-order is ti la Of ' tion that recognition between

indiv Lfl of the flock does occur.

theee rimen: visual means of recognition of in-

here investigated. Ben tl I Mthtj

>•+ the it of one chicken to pec without being cecked

in return (Allee, Collins, mo Luth L .

$ changes

in th« social hierarchy or reverse
3 would b sig-

nificant than the* would be in a dominant-subordination ion-

•hip In orm of a peek-do»lnanc< Lbed by Bennet (1339)

for doves.

After the peek-order of a flock had been d bird

from the middle or - ...iddle of the hierarchy was removed.

The tsst-bird was modified an to the fire . Threats by

or fights with inferiors, avoidances by superiors, and reverses in

the position of the altered bird were evidences of loss, of recog-

nition.

Alterations of the birds consisted a d/or

contour of the piuaage, L akin, beak, wattlea, and comb* The

modixication 0, Lfie bony areAa, as the tail, wings, saddle,

, ana breftet did not cause a lc. nition. Colored

•- :(
-

:

iL utly than the white f< s.

Change of contour of the entire bod-, exclusive of the
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EMKlk mi haad, did not to a Titian. Yellow, red,

d violet did not t ten, • , :^/ever,

l a loss in recoj tt«

Ch only contour oj . recognition.

a, color changes (reddish-blaeiO or c-_ nd contour (de-

nuding to permit tn B color to , through and by the addition

of colored feathers) dlo L recognition.

ffications were made on th* Valletta ire< i o a the head to

test for recognition. Contour changes en , L , . , nd

crest did not affect recognition, whereai the eon - of

the comb did afreet recognition. . ring the colo. rattles

did not affect recognition, ana color Changes SB ..ed

dubious results. Altering uozn colo. and eantoux - oy

the addition of red f* not eauae I .on

but merely dyeing the face green did. Alter!,. Lorf with

dyes, or contour of the comb b> Bhang1wg WtW eh*B« og

an enlarged dummy comb, tauaed a loi a. It is ap-

parent that as the areas were rom t. L comb

they became increasingly more critic; 1 in recognition.

Tests on the modification oi structure were employ Lth a

comparatively large flock of 86 hens at the poultry farm, results

obtained with the large flock were comparable to those u

from the small flocks. Losses of recognition *ere also obtained

in the larger floe*;. Color and anterior regions ug. .re

important in recognition than posterior areas and tontour « More

experimentation is needed to determine whether the si,

flock affects the ability to recognise Individual**



?h tructural cluei; in vision alio indicated

that the behavior of the bird may beve been i nt in recog-

Lion. The manner in i .-bird entered

;med to be cither I , timulur, for not. If the bird

aoted *et home" in the floe., and usual t

was not eked. I ive, hesi-

Btj aggressive action was usuall ft. It was alto found

that the tension of tne flock was e factor in whether the test-

bird or str .eked or not. A co tly diaturto

tXot I more apt to attaoi • floe . . ich

m lata d.

Modification of various areas and structures of the t

indicate I comb was th t critical relative .

ii-

tion. Beo< plies Basel

g

con-

Cer&lng t'u axtc&t memory of former conditioning played in the

winning of fights t birds witn larger cents. The large duaqr

combs wave sewed on birds rankle ... in the tie &f con-

trol in.;, encounters and havl&j th st combs, the rial

of palr-encou. that in five in-

stance tv.t-birds won where they did not in the control series.

In all but one pair-contact the birds hesitated to att. a be test-

bird, ana evf the first pec. deliver! - t ill

I ;ined hesitant to attack the modified bird.

Collias (1945) states th La bird* - I go'

comb >vin th ajaber of fights* Tiale sex hormone i, ses

the stse of t -
t and also the !

individuals. Allee, Colli .d &utheraa& (i vn tnat
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the injection of testosterone has cau;-,-.d low-ranking birds to be-

come birds. The result :> of the experimental pair-encounters

indicated that the birds retained in their memory the association

of a large comb and I03S of an encounter to the bird possessing

the %MTg§ comb. The birds ntly recognized a large comb and

associated it with a superior. The birds may have been conditioned

to avoid or "fear" birds wit*: lrge combs. More tests would hr ve

to be narformed to verify the ological importance of the

co ib.

Most of the previous work in recognition with birds has been

car i. on in sex recognition. The pattern followed by the worners

to Iter either contour, color, or both of a bird anc. observe

the particular reactions of the other birds toward the raodifi<.u

bird. Noble (1986) in his work with sex recognition of mature

flickers found that attr.chin.:; a mustache (characteristic of male

flickers) to the female flicker- c La to be regarded

as a male by the other flickers.

In her work with individual recognition of ring doves, Bennet

(1939) found t of color and contour caused dis-

turbances in the flock, Sho found less disturbances occurring

with contour changes than with color changes. Similar changes of

structure on chicKans caused a lose of recognition. The results

given here also Indicated that color was more important than con-

tour in individual recognition.

Noble (1936) felt that the mustache on a live female was a

greater stimulation ta the to attack her as a male then was

the mustache W tuffed female. Bennet (19£fi) came to similar
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conclusions, namely that there were "some more subtle factor or

factors than gross color or canto -r peculiarities" in recognition

of individuals. She found evidence that the behavior of the bird

may also be used as an explanation of recognition. Indications

that behavior may be a factor in recognition were also found in

chickens. The behavior of the test-bird upon entry and the tension

of the flock may have had some effect upon recognition though

the results obtained were not as pronounced as those of the ring

doves.

In all four flocks comparatively large anterior areas of the

body proper had to be altered before recognition of the Individual

by its penmates was lost. The entire body, exclusive of the head

and neck, had to be altered to cause a loss of recognition. Modi-

fying the neck caused a loss of recognition. Relative to the head

significant changes had to be made on such areas as the face,

crest, and the entire comb, to eau. test-bird to be regarded

as a stranger. The fact that drastic changes in the structure of

the birds must be made before recognition was lost agrees with

the concept that the social organization of hens is stable (Allee,

Collias, and Lutherman, 1939j Douglas, 1948).

The fact that comparatively large and anterior areas must be

altered before recognition is lost is rather significcnt to douI-

trymen. Loss of recognition generally causes a disturbance in

the flock. The disturbance in the flock organization results In

lowered egg production and a reduction in weight gain (Guhl end

Allee, 1944).

There are a few instances in nature which would change
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structure of the bird causing a loss of recognition. A complete

and sudden moult, especially in the anterior region of the bird

(neck) would be such an example. cverely frozen comb tips would

be another example of a condition in nature causing a loss of

recognition.

Some practices of the poultrymen with respect to the flock

may hf.ve a bearing upon recognition. Frequently flock members

are dyed (as they were in this experiment) to facilitate the ob-

server to recognize the inalvldu&l flock members. The results

indicated that one should refrain from dyeing the head, should

make the marks small if dyeing the neck, and that dyeing with small

markings on the general body area would be the preferred procedure.

Occasionally the birds are debeaked by poultrymen. The

ults Indicated that this would not be detrimental upon recog-

nition of the individual. If the comb is dubbed, that is, the

major portion of the comb is removed, this should be done before

the social hierarchy of the chickens has become established, be-

cause the comb is rather critical in recognition of individuals.

Miller's (1951) results indicated that the pec^-order was formed

at approximately the eighth week of age. Hence, if dubbing is

done it should be done before the chickens are eight weeks old.
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SUMMARY

1, The definite social hierarchy in chickens presupposes

that the birds recognise specific individuals.

2, Relatively large areas of the body had to be altered and

pronounced changes had to be made before recognition wtl lost.

3, The anterior areas of the bird were more la rtant in

recognition than the posterior areas.

. The dorsal side of the head was more critical in recog-

nition than the ventral side, and the comb was the most important

in recognition.

Color changes of the birds had a greater effect on the

loss of recognition than did contour changes.

6. Losses of recognition were all roduced in a comparative-

ly large flock of hens. Results were similar to those obtained

using small flocks.

7. The behavior of the bird may be t factor in recognition.

8. At Lacks on test-birds or strangers were more likely to

occur if the social relations in the flock were under tension

than when there existed in the flock a marked state of tolerance.

Birds wit. ^er combs, the results indicated, have a

psychological advantage in initial pair-encounters over those

with small combs.
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I 1Y
V 2V 2V

2Y 2Y
13 IV

vv 2G 1 .

IV 1VR
2GR 1Y 2R
ig 2VV 2YR

2R 2V7
IV

a* FIock I b. Flock II C. f'lOCii

1GQ

d. Flock III e. Flock I I la

Fig. 1. Pec&-orders of all the flocks. The bird heading
the list is the dominant Dlrd. The next bird is it of all
birds except the one ?bove it. The arrows indicate triangul
relationships.

Flock Ha is the re-establish d peck-order of flock II. It
Is the ^eciv-order of flock II followin oriod of isolation for
another experiment.

he re-established pec<-c. a-f flc £.
It is the peck-order of flock III following the period of isol
tion for the experiment!; on th alogical value of the comb.
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I
4

hi;
V5

oJ? J>

2VV 2G If *B 2Y IV 1C-
Off1 1Y c

^
5

•* ft • # * * *

iff # >: 1 # # # 24 14.3

o

i

o

*

o

i

o

* *m
o o

#
o

#
o

# Id 13.5

* II * » • « * ft *

2G # # # £7 19.9
o o

*

o

# *

3V

-K-

# #
o o

• •

#
O

13 11*8

2B # #
o o

10 14.5

* * * * # # *

3G i # # # # 21 15,4
O o O

* * * * * 1

2Y
o

#
O

17 17.2

IV

* *

11.9

1G # #

*

# 7 11.

2GO #
o

1G i ,6

* * ft * * If i ft

1Y # # # # # # 22 1 .5
o o o

Fig. . Show consistency of the initi- 1 pair-encounters.
«*« are the fights which the birds to i 1 ft POD la the fir St
series of encounters. #* are the encjounter on in the second
series, a ad "o" are th e encount wori in tt. e third serie s. Tiie

comb is r.>e essed in centimeters.
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27V ra 3V 2B 3G 2Y IX

IV
*

soo 5

X
1

2

X

3

X

1

13 2
• •ft *

1

Fig. &• ba flrat row snows the number ox contests the
three birds with the modified comb had won in the first three
series of init^ lir-anoounters. The second row with the"*"
show reversals from the ttaraa control encounters. The last
row shows the results from the final pair-encounters ^hich was
conducted after the dummy combs were removed. The "x" indie
the fight whid t:;si:-birds won.
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ble
cole,
body. All

1. L'unra: ry of reactions by penmates to alterations in
conuou rlous areas of the
these fee . aade on birds of flock I.

l itfvred
: Ty
: Lon

•
•

•
* i Itered

"
•

:

.11

il

il

Tail

i the mala
tall feathers (white]

tended the main
il feathers (red!
tended the main

tail feathers (red)
Denuded

1

"V

2B

B71

challenge*

ared" the alter-
ation. No challenge
v,c ehallea

No chs.llen

Vtags

tfings

I tended with white
primari
Extended with red
primari.
Denuded

2R

IV

2Y

No challenge

No challenge

No challenge

1

Saddle

White feat
added
Bed feathe

ted

7V

2VV

No challenge

No challenge

BacK

ck

White feathers
added

-i feathers
:ed

2R

2Y

No challenge

No challenge

Legs White feathers added 8T No challenge

Legs Red feathers 2R No challenge

t White f< s added IV No challenge

Bi Bed feathers added IV No challenge

t Denur. SG No challenge

Tail nn
'.'/It

Body, ex-
eept tali
and wings

Denuded

Denuded

IV

2V

No challenge

No challenge

* "No challenge" means that
of recognition.

the results indicated no loss



Table S. Summary • of reaci by penmates to alterations
of the whole body are® except the h tk«

Type of ml Ion : tfeSttu | Results
01. Dody : 1

kite feathers t-dded sn Um i .

Ho loss of recognition.

had feathers added 1V-I More picking at th
No loss of recognition.

$ed feather 3 added IV- I la No challenge

BlfcCis feathers added •-rxia Id fought - a won.
3G avoided, IV threatened t-;VV,

but ^VV - IV.

Dyed red -II No challenge

Dyed viol<: ITY-I No challenge

Dyed yellow -I No challenge

Dyed green lV-I IV k 1G fo n.
IV k 2GR, IV lost to

Dyed green 1G-I* 1G- IB reverse.
1G h 2W fought, 1G v,on.

Dyed bleth £RV-I I fought, lost.

Dycu blaek -I fcR went to bottom of pec
order.

Denuded WM No challenge

* It should be noted that when this test was made en 10-I,
she no longer wan I omega bird but b'co&e dominant over £W
and IV due to previous experiments on the neca (Tabli . During
this time it may also a been t turmoil whiu to
subiait to 1}.



Table 3. Summary of the V ctions by th- ^. tes to the
alterations me.de en the neek only.

Type of alteration : Birds tested •

on the neck . . Lock •

Denuded partially r-I

mded completely 2VV-I

Denuded completely 1V-I

ed white hackle 1&-II
(ruffled)

Dyed hackle reddish- 2G-II
black

Covered the dyed h. cirle -II
okloi

(smooth)

<ed-colored hackle 2YG-III
added (ruffled)

Removal of the added 2YG- III
hackl

A line of red feathers 2Y-II
across the neck

Results

No challenge

1Q & 2W fought, 1G won.

1G & IV fought, IV lost.
£GR i IV fought, IV won.

No challenge

2G & 2VV fought
c 1Y reversed; £Y & 1G

chased 80.

KG & £W fought twice, 2G
won. ehasing of

-11 birds avoided 2YG.
SYQ aoved. to top of peck-
order.

cYG **| the aloha bird, now
only of seven birds j By. SB,
2V, 5V, 800, 1G, lg IV.

No challenge
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Table 4. Summary of reactions by the penmates to alterations
in the plumage ofthe head and color alterations of the beak,
wattles, and facial skin.

Area of trie :

d alt<
<e of : Birds altered : Resul

.Iter t : :

Entire head

Entire h

Wattles

Wattles

Face

Face

Fee

Crest

Crest

Crest

Btafe

Beak

Partially d

Dyed green

Sewed on a pair of
dummy red fell
wattles

Painted whi

Added red i'eathers

Added cs

Dyed green

Added white
. o.iers vi'uiiled)

Added i'eaaj.sh-blacK
(ruffled)

Dyed green

Dyed dark color

Dyed dark color

2Y-I

-Ilia

2YG-IIIa

2B-III

1Y-II**

1I-XI1

1Y-III#

2VV-II

3V-III

Ho ohellenge

2X(BY1 m)
(2VV & 2Y)

IV)
2VV won all

Top birds chase 2VV

llenge (some
yiCKing at dummy
wattles^

No challenge

No cnallenge

Ho caailenge

I II; la ft lYj
& 1Y & liY foug
1Y won all.

No challenge

2X(1Y & 2Y)
. , 1Y won.

I 10 I IV; £YG & 2Y;
& 3X(2YG ft 1G)-2YG
won all. 2YG was
chased.

2VV & £K fought -
2VV won. Many birds
picked the beak.

£B raised hackle.

* 2W-II had become dominant over 2XG, 2VR, KB* 8Y through
previous ex] riai

** 1Y-II had become dominant over 80. 1G, and 2Y, after the
origi] -order wa^ formed.

1Y-III, apparently immature when the peck-order v/es formed,
became riant over By. , 8, J :;, ,v/V, 2GG, and 1G.

r 2YG-III btc&me dominant BVtr 1G (refer to Table Z)

,
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Table E>« Summary of reactions by penmates to alterations
in color ana contour on tl t comb.

Type of :

alteration :

Birc altered :

and flocK :

Results

Cone-shaped /-I No challenge

Cone-shaped In- I la 1R fought (23 chased 1R)

.

EG & 1R fought, 1R won both.

Cone-shaped IV Ha 2X(1V & 80 fought, IV won.)
SY chased IV; 1R threatened IV.

Crown-shaped Bi-i No challenge

Crown-shaped t~XU 2Y k 2G fought, 2Y won.
2Y & 1R fought, ?Y won.
2RV & 2W threatened 2Y; 2Y -

2RV & 2VV

Changed siaes. Bf-1 No challenge

Changed sides BT-Ua 5X(lV M«ke6 2Y) but 2J - IV.
2G looked at 2Y; 2V avoided 2Y.

Painted white 1Y-II 1Y & 2R fought slightly.
Top birds avoided her for awhile.

Dyed green 2G-III 2X(2G & 2V) fought, 89 won.
2G & 3V fought, 80 won
2G & 8X0 fought, 80 %on
10 kicked at 80* i comb, &

2G - 1G.

;bber dummy
(glued on)

800-111 2GG & 1Y fought, 2GG won.
} waa driven about.

--•d flannel
dummy (glued on)

2Y-II & 1G; 81 V; 2Y lost to both.
2G & 2Y.

Red flannel
dummy (sewed on)

1V-II ; ome avoidance - it was noticed.

Red flannel
dummy (sewed on)

2R-II 2R was low in pecK -order; dominant
birds chased it.

Red flannel
dummy (sewed on'

-II Some avoidance.
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Table t>. Summary of reactions
ations made on a compan tively large

by penmates tc various alter-
i flock.

Area altered : Type of : :irds ;

: Iteration taltered j

Results

Saddle Denuded lYG No challenge

Entire body Dyed green £GV No challenge

Entire body Dyed blr 2YB Borne too birds t d it,
others avoided it.

Neck Added black
feathers
(ruffled)

£YV No challenge

Neck Denuded SG 2G & SRR fought, SOQ appeared
suspicious.

Head (face^ Added red
thers

ZRR No challenge

Heaa (crest) Added white
feathers

81 No cnallenge

Head (crest) Added red
thers

SYV No challenge

Head (crest) Dyed green <Y Some superiors pecked and
looked at head.

Comb inted white 1BG 1BG & LRfi fought, 1BG won.

Comb Lnted white YG SVG threatened 2YG; 1BG raised
hackle at J2YQ.

Co Tib Dyed blac »ra • ibably was not noticed.

d, neck,
and so

Dyed blacn 13a 2X (1BG * 80) fought - 1BG won.
Jl - IDG lost.
(1BG ft 1BV) fought- 1BG won.

1BG was chased by some birds.
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The dominant-subordination relationships, which form an as-

pect of social Organ! iy vertebrates, trues

th' li ck -order ir. floe tic cm eke as. The

peck-order is the b sis of the tion that recognition between

individuals of the flc 3 >«s occur.

In t. « jeriments risual ia o. ie cognition of in-

dividuals wer th similar to

that of Bennet«s (I a used to discern the impor-

tance of structural clue:. In recognition. An attempt was also

de to discern the importance of reactions or behavior of intro-

duced birds i Bttll to evo Ll action of flock members

end of what psychologic:.! importance:: the comb is t€ tfea bird.

Three 1 flecks of Unit* fc a pull flfteka of 8, 10,

and IS birds
. loest

. £ of Faircnild Hall) were used.

A • floc-v of SO h« | . ,ltry I

also used for tests o; i duet la Tifioa, allets and

hens were choser because, >«£ _ fe| jhy nas been es-

lished, fc >€ial order regains , nd reversals are few.

Hen "lute ,-it, i.e., . ,oi on.? c,Lc,en

t0 »iher . in return. Tbarafore fthaagaa

in the social hierarchy or , ..
; .ucn m9Te :JJLg_

nifleant then th I bo in a dominaoca-siUxjn ion relation-

ship in the form of a ? eck-;io.;iiru nee i \ ;.,)

for doves.

strangers h-ve i difficult ti | the organized flock

of chickens. The Strang
| *i C1 . "auspicious"

eyes and tfc<m atl -

# The / it,nt wnicn



ensues Is generally won by the "home" bird (Schjelderup-fc'bbe,

195. .

The peck-order via first determined of each 1'Iock after which

a bird was reaovea from the middle or near the middle of the hier-

archy. The bird was modified and returned to nor floeK. Threats

by or fighta with inferiors, avoidances Dy superiors, and reverses

in the position of the altered bird were evidences of a loss of

cognition.

Alterations consisted of changing color, contour, or both of

the plumage, facial skin, beak, cattle. , uad comb. Color was

.d by dyeing the various areas of tne bird with gentian violet,

methyl green, picric acid, mercurochrome, black stove polish, and

white enamel paint. Contour changes were effected by adding an

eni lit comb or [ , denuding or adding wnite

rs. Both contour and color were Changed by denuding so the

skin color could be seen by the aduition of colored feathers,

ying specific areas of the body proper, such as the

wings, taxi, saddle, back, breast, aha legs did not affect recog-

nition, -rations at.uc more anterior, on the nee*

an recognition was lost, ^ociifxcatlOB with color of t

entire body proper, exclusive of tne heuo. ana neck, cau^ea a loss

ih Ion, but only contour did not. Only contour changes

on or head aid not cause a loss of recognition, wuereas

only color change did. The ciorsal aide of the head was more ira-

nitlon and the comb was the most important of all.

Color vhaagoa were more important in causin | loss ox recogni-

tion ( fere contour changes.
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The tests on the structural clues In vision also indicated

that behavior of the bird uiay be important in recognition. To

find, indication::. If the manner in which the bird entered the flock

evoked aggression from the floe . «ri«fl 01 :i-

ments were devised. In the tirt rita the bird entered a flock

and pen which were strange. In the next series the floe

transferred to a strange pen and a bird at home in the pen was

introduced. The last series on behavior the 1'locK was again in a

strange pen, and a modified bird from the flock Introduce .

The first eeries created a situation in which the bird was a

stranger to the birds and pen, trie secona i oird was a

stranger only to the floch ana in I st it was e stranger to

the pen only. Ik* last two series, iz must be r« .red, I

flocks were in »tr*Bf« p«£« end their reactions may I >«*B in-

hibited.

The results on tn , of tne affect of behavior indicated

I l bird is submissive upon entry of I ., it is more

likely to be attacked. If, however, the bird acts "at be no.

is uninhibited, tne stimulus i"or ftttftfi Brantlj i ...

The test-bird is also more likely to be at.

in a state of tension thafi if in te of tolei

The modifications cf UU . . ;nd structures ol the

birds Indicated that the comb raa most criuicai relative to re-

cognition. Collias (le^oj states that bxrds Kith larger combs as

a rule win the largest number ox fighta. I sex hormone 1

creases the size of the comb of the bird and also tne aggressive-

ness of the individuals. Do tne birds with tne large combs win
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more fights I e of their increased aggressiveness or is it

partially due to th ©faologiC«l value ox tiie co..

A t%9€ isolated 3d of two weeks, bo essae t

birds to forget their tionsi • rgel-

derup-'ilbbe, 1 birds were fotight in three series

initial pair-encounters wl1 :ly a we' 1 .• between

each one. A large dummy comb (the size of the 1 b in the

flock) sas sewed on taoh of tl *irdl whicn had the 1 li ft

comb ana ranked the lowest In the three series of control oair-

encounters. The series of pair-encounters with the dummy combs

- tic live series, in ell but ons pair-cent; ct tht rirds

hesitated to attec t . .-.t-bira, end even after the first peck

was deli the birds still remained to at tc

-ioc bird. its of the experimental pair-* ntera

adicat t the birds i- d in theii olatle*

Ui comb U1 - L * to the bird wlimii.

aQi "
:rie biras may be conditioned to avoic or "fear"

birds with large comb. .

&*8 Ol freei i. structur L e i

color ff&a more .
n the our in re-

cognition and that [ orUon
,n tn0£e

made
| .

^-ly. Ic
. . fcfc fc I clue;, •

5 the

*••*"
- -:i the tei of the f'le j enter

into the recognition f the Individual, . *«* to , rt

of trie bird was more *rl m recognition I sterior

part cmd the comb was the most important, the psycholo value

of the com., ted. <fha Indications were that the . with



a 1 L rogen whi>.: tes

witr: a i j-ors i atj.7 fttsaoit be I

combs with bb«i] ... c-

ture must be m-iae beT'ort reco^niLion i3 lost accounts in part for

the stability of tut t eck-oraer of bto .


